
You can secure this offer at

GEORGE T. GRAHAM’S, ON THE CORNER

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

A Genuine

chBriarPipe
To Every Purchaser of a 40c Tin Humidor of TUXEDO Tobacco

No smoker’s pipe-rack is complete without a briar pipe! Here’s your opportunity
to get free a genuine French Briar Pipe that delights the heart of every smoker. This
pipe is a beauty, with its finely grained and finished bowl of imported French Briar,
nobby band and neat vulcanite bit. The longer you smoke this briar the sweeter it
gets—you’ll make it your favorite pipe.

We make this generous free offer to induce you to give mild, healthful, delight-
ful Tuxedo tobacco a trial. (Only one pipe to a customer.)

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient pouch, inner- art Famous green tin with
lined with moisture-proof gold lettering, curved II |a
paper to fit the pocket .

• • XVV
In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c
In Glass Humidors, SOc and 90c

Tuxedo is the favorite tobacco of the critical
pipe smokers of America and is enthusiastically
endorsed by thousands of famous men.

Tuxedo is made of only the finest Burley
tobacco grown in Kentucky—carefully ripened,
cured and aged until perfectly mild and mel-
low. Then treated by the secret “Tuxedo Pro-
cess” that removes the last trace of “bite” and
bitterness, and develops the wonderful fra-
grance of the Burley leaf in a way that no
other tobacco has ever successfully imitated.

Take advantage of this free offer and try
Tuxedo—pure, mild and absolutely non-biting
—soothing, healthful and thoroughlyenjoyable.

Take advantage of this Free Offer
fir ICJLJ today and avoid disappointment. Deal

ers have only a limited supply of thesu
French Briar Pipes and cannot get more. Look for Free
Offer sign in a dealer’s window—get a 40c tin of
Tuxedo and ask for the French Briar Pipe, FREE.
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Musical Notes
between semester Glee club

p is in preparation, in the Erie
itrict. The Club makes the re -

rn trip this year in that territory
the strength of their success last
ar. Jamestown and Erie have

oth written letters to Director
lobinson, asking if it be possible
sr the Club to give concerts at

those places.
The male quartet is in active

preparation, rehearsing four times
a week, to be prepared for any “big
things” that loom up, where State
can shine. They have a new reper-
toire of good comedy, and their
program will be equally as strong
as last year. The personnel of the
Varsity Quartet is as follows.

Bacon, Ag.; Ist Tenor, Saurhoff,

T 7 2nd Tenor, and Reader, Gilles-
pie, 'l7 Ist Bass and Vail, T6. 2nd
Bass. Substitutes, Bear, T 6 or
Gill, TB, Ist Bass, Cope, T7, 2nd

A substitute in the first Tenor,
and one for second Tenor will be
selected. These men will be coach-
ed on the program as well, to be
ready to jump in at a moment’s
notice as the occasion demands.
The possibilities for the quartet

this year are very bright. Those
that heard them the other Sunday
evening can only feel that they will
represent State fittingly, whether in
Panama or Belgium.

The Girl’s Club is progressing
satisfactorily. Their program will
be a good one, and they will in all
probability have a trip this year.
They showed off to goodadvantage
on Pennsylvania Day last and by

their good work, have
themselves as a permai
tion of the college. T
been cut to 34, and wi
.‘trimmed” if necessary,
obtain the best results.

Earl MofTatt, Agr
has accepted a positi
ager of several govern
He was formerly cmpl
state in a survey.


